A qualitative data analysis software package NVivo was used to analyse mass media social marketing campaigns to identify if the dimensions of religion were present. The analysis of each campaign included word frequency, a tree map analysis of the campaign as a whole and a tree map analysis of the different campaign mediums. The results indicate that whilst the Material and Narrative or Mythic dimensions had little to no presence across the five (5) campaigns, the following five (5) dimensions were visible across the campaigns: (1) Doctrinal and Philosophical (2) Ethical and Legal (3) Experiential and Emotional (4) Practical and Ritual and (5) Social and Institutional. However, not all of the identifiers within these dimensions were present. The emerging and abstract findings from the textual analysis require further clarification, distilling, elaboration and enhancement. Therefore, a series of questions were developed and in-depth interviews have been recommended to triangulate the findings and add validity when drawing meaningful conclusions.
Introduction
The analysis and review of mass media social marketing campaigns is a continuation of the body of work outlined in Van Esch et al. (2013) and Van Esch and Van Esch (2013) . The Mass media social marketing campaigns (Table 1) were collected from four (4) Australian government and one (1) not-for-profit funded mass media social marketing campaigns that had national distribution (e.g., all Australian states and territories) between the years 2005-2010, where the campaign material was published and easily accessible via the internet. The random sample of campaigns, originate from the following mainstream categories of mass media social marketing campaigns (Van Esch et al., 2013, p. 101) : (1) Child abuse (2) Health (3) Skin cancer and (4) Smoking. In terms of the different mass media mediums, the samples included but were not limited to: TV commercials, radio, print (e.g., posters) and outdoors (e.g., bus shelters, shopping trolleys) (Van Esch & Van Esch, 2013 In support of the relatively small sample size, Van Esch and Van Esch (2013) argue that -in qualitative research studies, there are numerous factors that can determine a sample size and the literature is limited as to what a www.ccsenet.org/ibr
International Business Research Vol. 7, No. 6; 2014 sufficient sample size is (Mason, 2010)‖. Whilst Guest, Bunce and Johnson (2006, p. 59) argue that -there is little practical guidance for estimating sample sizes for robust research prior to data collection‖. Therefore, in a review of the literature, seven (7) sources provide practical guidelines for sample sizes (Table 2) . Creswell (1998, p. 64) ; Morse (1994, p. 225) Qualitative research 5 to 25 Bertaux (1981, p. 35) adapted from (Guest et al., 2006) Qualitative research 15 is the smallest acceptable sample Charmaz (2006, p. 114 Using qualitative software (i.e., NVivo 10), the data was then subjected to coding and categorisation in accordance with the research methodology outlined in Van Esch and Van Esch (2013) and an analysis conducted that included:
1) Word frequency;
2) Tree map analysis-Campaign as a whole;
3) Tree map analysis-The different campaign mediums.
Data Analysis and Results

Campaign 1: Health-Get Moving
The campaign slogan ‗get moving, for an hour or more every day' is targeted towards motivating children to spend less time being stationary and more time being active. The results indicate that the slogan appears in both speech and text across all of the different campaign mediums. The consistent use of the slogan is a strong indicator of the practical and ritual dimension through alignment with the ethical insight and preaching identifiers. Preaching the message of conformity in order to bring about redemption through children being healthy is utilised across all of the campaign mediums (e.g., If your children are healthy, you're a good parent). The use of the words ‗better get moving' invokes not only preaching but also a sense of motivation through the specific utterance of ‗better'.
Word Frequency
The campaign was subjected to a word frequency count which analysed words for length, count and weighting (Table 3) . The results indicate that only nine (9) words had a weighting >1%. The two (2) most common words ‗get' and ‗moving' are directly used in the campaign slogan which is prominent in both speech and text across the different campaign mediums.
Tree Map Analysis
The campaign as a whole was subjected to a tree map analysis of the seven (7) dimensions of religion and the identifiers within them (Table 4) .  Practical and Ritual-Preaching.
The following identifiers of the Practical and Ritual dimension whilst still evident had a minor presence: Ethical insight.
Low Presence: There was no evidence of the dimensions and the identifiers within them for-The Material and the Narrative or Mythic.
For further analysis, the different campaign mediums were subjected to a tree map analysis of the seven (7) dimensions of religion and the identifiers as a whole (Table 5) . The results indicate that symbolism is a key element of the campaign and has a strong presence as an identifier from the Social and Institutional dimension. Specifically, the ‗red sofa' is a key symbol and appears in both the poster and TV mediums of the campaign. However, such a strong symbol and its message intent, loses its impact in terms of the radio medium. To overcome the loss of impact, combining the symbol with the Practical and Ritual dimension may help to maintain message intent.
The ‗red sofa' is symbolically linked to the Doctrinal and Philosophical dimension and specifically the identifiers reflection and judgement. This is particularly evident towards the end of the TV commercial medium where the sofa appears in the closing scene and a child is about to sit down in front of the television when the sofa skids across the floor into an alternate position so that it is no longer within reach for the child to sit on. With the red sofa having an inference of reflection, the presumption is that the sofa, according to the commercial, is where children spend their time. Then, the TV commercial shows the journey that the children are now active and that the sofa is behind them as a reminder of how far they have come. It also serves as a reminder that a child could ‗slip-back' into old unwanted behaviours. Whilst the empty sofa is symbolically powerful in representing reflection and the emerging theme of ‗a journey', it is only evident through the visual mediums of the campaign. Symbols might only be powerful or effective visually and may not work within the non-visual (e.g., radio) mediums of the campaign.
There is a medium presence of conformity linked with the ‗Ethical and Legal' dimension which is apparent through all the campaign mediums and is directed at parents in the form of judgement. Guilt is often related to judgement in order to persuade conformity. For example: "Want healthy kids? Better get moving". Whilst the question is rhetorical, parents in general will want healthy children. If the children are not healthy, then the parents are guilty of not ‗moving' them. However, the parents are given encouragement through the theme ‗assurance of salvation'. For example: "Most kids love being active. They might just need a push in the right direction. And that"s where you come in". The message appears to convey the key emergent themes of improvement and the journey to improvement as well as salvation and that the responsibility lies with the parents because they are the leader and in turn the preacher.
Campaign 2: Skin Cancer-Protect Yourself in Five Ways from Skin Cancer
The campaign slogan ‗protect yourself in 5 ways from skin cancer' is targeted towards the prevention of skin cancer for all Australians exposed to the sun regardless of age. Linked to the slogan is a set of five (5) Vol. 7, No. 6; 2014 either speech or text across all of the different campaign mediums. The consistent use of the slogan combined with the yellow bubbles (e.g., Read in the context of the text and hearing the same language) is a strong indicator of the Practical and Ritual dimension through alignment with the preaching and communities re-enacting their myths and stories to confirm and express beliefs through action identifiers.
Word Frequency
The campaign was subjected to a word frequency count which analysed words for length, count and weighting (Table 6 ). The results indicate that thirty-seven (37) words had a weighting >1%. The two (2) most common words ‗cancer' and ‗skin' are directly used in the campaign slogan which is prominent in both speech and text across all of the different campaign mediums. The third most common word ‗sunscreen' is one (1) of the yellow bubbles and is either depicted as an image, speech or text across all of the different campaign mediums.
Tree Map Analysis
The campaign as a whole was subjected to a tree map analysis of the seven (7) dimensions of religion and the identifiers within them (Table 7) . The results from the tree map analysis indicate in order of most significant, the dimensions and the identifiers within them. Strong presence:
 Ethical and Legal-Conformity and judgement.
The following identifier of the Ethical and Legal dimension whilst still evident had a minor presence: A supernatural realm. Low presence:
 Narrative or Mythic-Human place in the universe.
For further analysis, the different campaign mediums were subjected to a tree map analysis of the seven (7) dimensions of religion and the identifiers as a whole (Table 8 ). Radio champs 10 9
Radio MCG 6 6
Source: Developed for this research.
The results indicate that the images of the printed mediums (e.g., posters) of the campaign whilst portrayed as clinical and medical, actually have religious undertones with the use of the word ‗hell' in text format. Therefore, themes emerge from the mediums which include:  Life as struggle;
 Life as pain that may or may not be overcome;  Pain as something that can be prevented if you choose the right rituals;
Furthermore, the target audience is made to feel responsible for their own survival through taking part in the practical application of the five (5) symbolic yellow bubbles. The radio and TV mediums do not use the language of ‗hell'. There portrayal of clinical and medical is maintained through images and the message delivered by a professional and subject matter expert in the form of a melanoma surgeon. The Practical and Ritual dimension is evident with the ‗Preaching' identifier a strong theme throughout the mediums. Finally, there is an avocation of rituals to encourage salvation from Skin Cancer through taking part in, and practicing the components of the five (5) symbolic yellow bubbles.
Campaign 3: Child Abuse-Adults Surviving Child Abuse (ASCA)
The campaign slogan ‗If only it was this easy to get over child abuse. For more than two million Australians it isn"t. We can"t change their past. Together, we can change their future' is targeted towards adult survivors of child abuse. The results indicate that the slogan appears in either speech or text across all of the different campaign mediums. It provides the context and evokes a strong message, through ironic plays on every-day social and cultural practices.
The printed mediums of the campaign (e.g., posters) are very dark when read without the slogan as context. However, with the slogan printed along the bottom of the poster, it is a strong indicator of the Practical and Ritual and Ethical and Legal dimensions through the alignment with the assurance of salvation, community and hope identifiers. The TV and radio mediums draw explicitly on traditional and social ceremonies. Like the posters, the slogan provides the context to drive the message and ultimately the target audience to a more 
Word Frequency
The campaign was subjected to a word frequency count which analysed words for length, count and weighting (Table 9 ). The results indicate that fourteen (14) words had a weighting >1%. The two (2) most common words ‗abuse' and ‗child' are directly used in the campaign slogan which is prominent in both speech and text across all of the different campaign mediums.
Tree Map Analysis
The campaign as a whole was subjected to a tree map analysis of the seven (7) dimensions of religion and the identifiers within them (Table 10 ). The results from the tree map analysis indicate in order of most significant, the dimensions and the identifiers within them. Strong presence:
 Practical and Ritual-Ceremonies.
The following identifiers of the Practical and Ritual dimension whilst still evident had a minor presence: Ethical insight and preaching  Experiential and Emotional-Dread and guilt.
The following identifiers of the Experiential and Emotional dimension whilst still evident had a minor presence: Assurance of salvation, comfort, enlightenment, inner peace, liberation and security: 

The Material-Sacred place (e.g., the wedding).
For further analysis, the different campaign mediums were subjected to a tree map analysis of the seven (7) dimensions of religion and the identifiers as a whole (Table 11) . Print card (2) 9 9
Radio 21st birthday (30sec) 9 7
Radio birthday (60sec) 8 4
Radio rugby (30sec) 8 6
Print cake 7 7
Radio birthday (30sec) 6 4
Print beach 5 4
Print T-shirt 5 5
Radio 21st birthday (60sec) 4 4
Radio rugby (60sec) 2 2
The results indicate that judgement is a key element of the campaign and has a strong presence as an identifier from the Ethical and Legal dimension. The judgement of a person is directed towards the child abuser, who is not the target-audience of the campaign. The target audience of the campaign is any adult survivor of child abuse. Judgement of the child abuser is encouraged in order to emphasise the innocence of the adult survivor of child abuse. However, the adult survivor of child abuse may still feel guilt even though they are innocent (e.g., as indicated in the slogan). The message invokes the intensity that the guilt is misplaced and can be altered through salvation because the survivor is innocent. Salvation can occur through encouraging the target audience (e.g., adult survivor of child abuse) to join the community membership of the ASCA organisation. A new theme emerges in the printed mediums of the campaign (e.g., posters) that suggests ‗shaming' which is strongly linked to guilt. The shaming appears to be directed at the child abuser rather than the adult survivor of child abuse (e.g., target audience).
Campaign 4: Health-Measure Up
The campaign slogan "How do you measure up?" is targeted towards encouraging male and female adults to decrease their risk of the diseases associated with higher than average waist measurements. The results indicate that the slogan appears in either speech or text across all of the different campaign mediums. The campaign slogan invokes judgement of a person through social norms and is a strong indicator of the Ethical and Legal dimension through alignment with the producers and citizens at every level of existence judge a person identifier. This is further enhanced through the strong use of symbols, particularly the tape measure.
Word Frequency
The campaign was subjected to a word frequency count which analysed words for length, count and weighting (Table 12 ). The results indicate that nine (9) words had a weighting >1%. The two (2) most common words ‗risk' and ‗increased' are directly used in all of the print mediums of the campaign. The third (3) most common word ‗measure' is directly used in the campaign slogan which is prominent in both speech and text across all of the different campaign mediums.
Tree Map Analysis
The campaign as a whole was subjected to a tree map analysis of the seven (7) dimensions of religion and the identifiers within them (Table 13 ). The following identifiers of the Practical and Ritual dimension whilst still evident had a minor presence: Ceremonies and ethical insight.
Medium presence:
 Doctrinal and Philosophical-Reflection.
Low presence:
There was no presence of either of the following dimensions:
For further analysis, the different campaign mediums were subjected to a tree map analysis of the seven (7) dimensions of religion and the identifiers as a whole (Table 14) . Outdoor shopping-center 22 13
Radio 60 second 13 13
Outdoor chronic female 10 5
Outdoor chronic male 10 6
The results indicate that judgement is a key element of the campaign and has a strong presence as an identifier from the Ethical and Legal dimension. There are three key symbols evident within both the printed and TV mediums of the campaign:
 Tape measure in the shape of a ‗question mark';  Tape measure in the form of a plank;  The expanding and shrinking stomach.
The tape measure is a powerful symbol and it is a different way of conceptualising health instead of weight. The tape measure is presented in two (2) different symbolic states which in turn makes the symbolism more powerful as it is presented twice and thus reinforced. It is also a symbol with pre-ascribed meaning in western culture www.ccsenet.org/ibr
International Business Research Vol. 7, No. 6; 2014 where society is encouraged to pay attention to the look and shape of their bodies. Where the tape measure occurs as a ‗question mark', judgement of a person is invoked through questioning the target audiences' conformity to normative values. Where the tape measure appears as a plank, the journey from obesity to health is offered (e.g., assurance of salvation).
The ‗expanding and shrinking stomach' symbol, like the tape measure symbols, also carries meaning in western culture. The ‗fat' stomach is judged and guilt at not conforming is present where one does not conform.
Combined, all three (3) symbols are laden with meaning. These are culturally and socially specific representations of health and body image. The presence of the salvation, judgement and conformity identifiers is a strong indicator of both the Doctrinal and Philosophical and Ethical and Legal dimensions being evident throughout the campaign. For the target audience, those who already occupy a healthy weight are assured of their reduced risk to illness and disease whereas those who do not ‗measure up' because of excessive waist lines, are faced with guilt. The terms ‗turn around' offers salvation through changing one's lifestyle. This salvation requires a journey and this is an explicit emergent theme.
Within the printed mediums of the campaign (e.g. posters), conformity through judgement of lifestyle is highly evident. The text combined with the images in the posters invoke judgement focusing on the fat around the male or female body's waist and conformity through questioning the target audience's lifestyle with the slogan ‗how do you measure up?'. A below the average waist measurement indicates conformity whilst an above the average waist measurement offers the target audience a choice to ‗measure up', an opportunity to take action and ultimately become conforming. Across the different campaign mediums, ‗preaching language' is less evident. The central theme instead focuses on individual achievement and liberation through conforming to societal values on weight and health. Walking to an unhealthy lifestyle, turning ones back on it and walking towards a healthy lifestyle explicitly indicates a journey and positive transformation.
Campaign 5: Smoking-4000 Chemicals
The campaign slogan ‗Now is the time to quit. Every cigarette is doing you damage' is targeted towards encouraging young Australians aged 18 to 24 years to reject smoking. The results indicate that the slogan appears in either speech or text across all of the different campaign mediums. The ‗cigarette' is very symbolic and is used to ascribe negative attributes to the act of smoking to encourage the target audience to see cigarettes as harmful. However, the symbolic nature does not do this alone. The symbolism is combined with the presence of the guilt and judgement identifiers which is a strong indicator of both the Experiential and Emotional and Ethical and Legal dimensions being evident throughout the campaign.
Word frequency
The campaign was subjected to a word frequency count which analysed words for length, count and weighting (Table 15) . The results indicate that nine (9) words had a weighting >1%. The most common words ‗smoking' are directly used and prominent in both speech and text across all of the different campaign mediums. The campaign as a whole was subjected to a tree map analysis of the seven (7) dimensions of religion and the identifiers within them. The results from the tree map analysis indicate in order of most significant, the dimensions and the identifiers within them. Strong presence: For further analysis, the different campaign mediums were subjected to a tree map analysis of the seven (7) dimensions of religion and the identifiers as a whole (Table 17) . Vol. 7, No. 6; 2014 The results indicate that judgement is a key element of the campaign and has a strong presence as an identifier from the Ethical and Legal dimension. Overall, the presence of the dimensions of religion and the identifiers is quite low in this campaign. Four (4) of the seven (7) dimensions appear to have an almost equal presence. In terms of the number of mediums that make-up the campaign, it could be considered that they are quite low which in turn may represent the reason for the overall presence of dimensions and identifiers. The campaign mediums encourage the target audience through appealing to them as community members (e.g., smokers or would-be-smokers). This community is not portrayed in a positive way because it goes against or is in opposition to a functioning society with normal values because those who smoke are knowingly causing physical harm to those around them (e.g., children).
Interestingly, only five (5) of the 4000 chemicals in cigarette smoke are listed to highlight the damaging chemicals that are inhaled into the body. The campaign mediums use a ‗preaching' context to help deliver and infuse the campaign message. Preaching is a strong indicator of the Practical and Ritual dimension which has a medium presence throughout the campaign. Furthermore, the campaign makes reference to an ‗unborn baby' which acts as a symbol as a prediction of the future. The symbolism encourages the target audience to think ahead in terms of the future and dread the effects of smoking, not only to themselves but to their current or future potential family.
Collective Review of All Campaigns
The Material and Narrative or Mythic dimensions had little to no presence across the five (5) campaigns. Typically, these two (2) dimensions and their indicators are generally more explicit with their religious content whilst in contrast; the five (5) campaigns do not appear to use religious contexts explicitly or consciously. However, the campaign for ‗Skin Cancer' represents an anomaly and is an exception to the rule. The campaign slogan explicitly draws on ‗a supernatural realm' which is a strong indication of the Ethical and Legal dimension through use of the word ‗hell'.
The following five (5) dimensions were visible across the five (5) campaigns:
1) Doctrinal and Philosophical.
2) Ethical and Legal.
3) Experiential and Emotional.
4) Practical and Ritual.
5) Social and Institutional.
However, not all of the identifiers within these dimensions were present. Within the Doctrinal and Philosophical dimension, on some instances, only one identifier is present across some of the campaigns. Of the five (5) dimensions visible within the campaigns, the identifiers relating to each dimension that occurred have been highlighted in bold and the indicators that did not occur are in plain text (Table 18 ). 
Common Themes Across the Campaigns
The preaching identifier which is a strong indicator of the Practical and Ritual dimension is the only common theme that is evident throughout all five (5) campaigns. However, it is explicitly evident as a mode of delivering the information within each campaign. Noting that assurance of salvation, conformity and preaching are all closely linked to judgement and together form the synthesis of the emergent theme. Interestingly, an emergent theme is the use of conflicting identifiers to drive the voluntary behaviour change of the target audience. Within the Experiential and Emotional dimension, the identifiers: Assurance of Salvation, comfort, enlightenment and security often occur in line with the use of the conflicting identifier ‗guilt'. Using both contrasts seems to create a journey from negative to positive, explicitly always ending the campaign(s) with the ‗assurance of salvation'.
Conclusion and Further Research
Because the sample of campaigns is relatively few in number, the emerging and abstract findings from the textual analysis require further clarification, distilling, elaboration and enhancement to explore and probe more deeply into the following research questions:
1) Are the seven (7) dimensions of religion used or identified within mass media social marketing campaigns?
2) What reception, understanding, openness to consider, do managers of social marketing campaigns have to a clearly articulated description of the application of the dimensions of religion?
Therefore, intentionally using more than one method of analysing data, in-depth interviews will be used to synthesise the data; this approach will allow the individual methods to complement each other and the comparison will be used to triangulate the findings and add validity in drawing meaningful conclusions and implications.
To help set-the-scene, the following questions have been developed for the in-depth interviews:
1) Do the dimensions of religion have application in mass media social marketing campaigns?
2) The campaigns often use a ‗preaching' context; do you think this is related to religious practices?
3) Is a preaching context an appropriate driver for mass voluntary behaviour change? 4) Some campaigns utilise a theme of ‗Salvation' without using explicit religious language; do you think the campaign would benefit or suffer from the use of religious language? 5) Is a ‗Salvation' theme an appropriate driver for mass voluntary behaviour change? 6) Whilst five (5) of the seven (7) dimensions were evident, many of the identifiers were not; would the increased use of the identifiers in an implicit and/or explicit way reinforce a campaign message? 7) Two dimensions that are explicit in religious content were not evident in the campaigns; would this represent a deliberate extent to mitigate the use of ‗Religion' in mass media social marketing campaigns?
8) The two non-evident dimensions: The Material and Narrative or Mythic, do they or their identifiers have application within mass media social marketing campaigns?
